FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE  
February 25, 2014

PETER MARTIN MUSIC PRESENTS NEWPORT JAZZ FESTIVAL®: NOW 60  
Featuring Anat Cohen, Karrin Allyson, Randy Brecker, Mark Whitfield, Peter Martin, Clarence Penn & Larry Grenadier

ST. LOUIS – The Sheldon and Peter Martin Music present “Newport Jazz Festival®: Now 60,” Sunday, March 30 at 7:30 p.m. in the perfect acoustics of the Sheldon Concert Hall. An all-star night of jazz – led by saxophonist/clarinetist Anat Cohen, this multi-generational ensemble was handpicked to represent the rich heritage of the legendary Newport Jazz Festival. The group includes pianist Peter Martin, vocalist Karrin Allyson, trumpeter Randy Brecker, guitarist Mark Whitfield, Clarence Penn, drums, and Larry Grenadier on bass.

Newport Jazz Festival®: Now 60 celebrates both the great history of the Newport Jazz Festival and its current role as one of the most active presenters of contemporary jazz artists in the world. The Newport Jazz Festival’s historical moments and recordings have been well documented but during the past 10 years, the festival has made fresh news by continuing to be at the forefront of discovering talent and nurturing the incredible creative community of jazz and related music that thrives today.

The touring ensemble also features renowned, multi-Grammy nominated vocalist Karrin Allyson, who sings fluently in three languages; five-time Grammy-winning trumpeter Randy Brecker, versatile guitarist Mark Whitfield, masterful pianist Peter Martin, swinging drummer Clarence Penn and imaginative bassist Larry Grenadier. Collectively, these musicians have recorded hundreds of albums featuring vast styles of music and will bring this incredible wealth of experience to the stage for the first time.

Tickets are $60 VIP / $45 orchestra/$40 balcony, and are on sale now through MetroTix at 314-534-1111, through The Sheldon’s website at TheSheldon.org, or in person at The Fox Theatre Box Office, 534 N. Grand Blvd. For more information, call The Sheldon at 314-533-9900 or visit TheSheldon.org.
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